Investment opportunity
Lipno lake development
Lipno lake is located within South Bohemian region in close vicinity of German and Austrian borders. As such, it's 2nd most visited touristic region in Czech Republic. The lake and its surroundings offer a great number of leisure time activities.
Sale of development project

Character of the project:
- Mixed use holiday resort
- Total development area of 40 ha

Residential:
- Premium serviced holiday homes
- 225 housing units divided to 4 types
- Rental program operated by Falkensteiner Michaeler Tourism Group

Hotel:
- 71 rooms - 4* standard
- Operated by Falkensteiner Michaeler Tourism Group

Amenities:
- Marina – 39 anchorages and 30 mooring positions
- Yacht club
- Sports facilities
- Swimming pools and wellness
- 110 parking lots

Status:
- Valid building permit
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